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 APPENDIX
coming into operation of this Constitution in the manner following,
that is to say:—
(a)	The first Seanad Eireann shall consist of sixty members, of whom
thirty shall be elected and thirty shall be nominated.
(b)	The thirty nominated members of Seanad  Eireann shall  be
nominated by the President of the Executive Council who
shall, in making such nominations, have special regard to the
providing of representation for groups or parties not then
adequately represented in Dail Eireann.
(c)	The thirty elected members of Seanad Eireann shall be elected
by Dail Eireann voting on principles of Proportional Repre-
sentation.
(d)	Of the thirty nominated members, fifteen to be selected by lot,
shall hold office for the full period of twelve years, the remain-
ing fifteen shall hold office for the period of six years.
(4 Of the thirty elected members the first fifteen elected shall hold
office for the period of nine years, the remaining fifteen shall
hold office for the period of three years.
(/) At the termination of the period of office of any such members,
members shall be elected in their place in manner provided
by Article 32 of this Constitution.
(g) Casual vacancies shall be filled in manner provided by Article 34
of this Constitution.
Article 83
The passing and adoption of this Constitution by the Constituent
Assembly and the British Parliament shall be announced as soon as
may be, and not later than the sixth day of December, nineteen
hundred and twenty-two, by Proclamation of His Majesty, and this
Constitution shall come into operation on the issue of such Proclama-
tion,
SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO
articles of agreement for a treaty between   great britain
and ireland
 1.	Ireland shall have the same constitutional status in the Community
of Nations known as the British Empire as the Dominion of Canada,
the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, and
the Union of South Africa, with a Parliament having powers to make
laws for the peace, order and good government of Ireland and an
Executive responsible to that Parliament, and shall be styled and known
as the Irish Free State.
 2.	Subject to the provisions hereinafter set out the position of the^
Irish Free State in relation to the Imperial Parliament and Government^
and otherwise shall be that of the Dominion of Canada, and the law,
practice and constitutional usage governing the relationship of the
Crown or the representative of the Crown and of the Imperial Parlia-
ment to the Dominion of Canada shall govern their relationship to the
Irish Free State,
 3.	The representative of the Crown in Ireland shall be appointed

